
Letter From The President
Hello Neighbors!

Burglaries & Break-Ins. Some bad news on this front. A house on South Wilton Place

suffered repeat break-ins last weekend. Fortunately, the elderly owner was away and not hurt but

she may never return to the neighborhood.  What can you do for prevention? Make the house look

occupied: tell your neighbors you’ll be away, stop mail and have someone pick up newspapers and

trash barrels, have lights and sounds on timers, park a car in your driveway. I’m no fan of ADT

(who can’t reliably tell the difference between Wilton Drive and Place) but their alarm has saved

me more than once. House-sitters if you can manage it. These people are opportunists; they don’t

want confrontation, so make it look like they will encounter plenty and they will move on to some

place else. Obviously I don’t wish them onto anyone, but I can only work locally.

My own car was ransacked while parked in front of the house. I almost certainly forgot to lock it

after staggering into the house with 45# of dog food. No excuse! The same guy apparently got

several more on First Street, probably all unlocked. NextDoor and LAPD Olympic Division have

multiple reports of car break-ins in the surrounding neighborhoods as well. Best advice: be

proactive and make your car uninteresting by leaving nothing visible in it.. What attracts attention?

Loose coins, clothing, electronics (if the charging cord is visible, the device itself may be under the

seat) or anything that could be sold. Make sure your car is locked (about 1/3 aren’t) even in your

driveway behind a gate. From your point of view, it’s only 80¢ of meter change or an old sweater,

but if someone wants it, the trade off is a $200 broken window.

Neighborhood On The Block. At the Hancock Park Virtual Town Hall last week, our

new Councilperson, Nithya Raman, stated that she had supported SB 1120, last year’s version of

SB 9. This means she is willing to throw neighborhoods like ours under the bus. Once again, Brian

Curran has published an excellent summary article in the Larchmont Chronicle, copied below with

permission. And here are some excerpts from the pro-SB 9 literature. Nice to be called names,

isn’t it? 

“SB 9, similar to last year’s SB 1120, would make it legal to turn most single-family properties

in California into two properties, and build two homes on each. (Emphasis added) If you’re

ready to legalize more homes in your neighborhood, take 3 minutes to send an email to your state

Senator in support of SB 9. Passing SB 9 would let homeowners build desperately needed housing

in more than two-thirds of California’s residential neighborhoods, where it is currently illegal to

build. So it’s no wonder NIMBYs oppose this legislation. Help counter their reactionary voices by

sharing your support for SB 9 with your state Senator.“
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Visits.  I’ve now been to every house and so far have spoken to more than 60%, so I have to say

it’s going well. I really appreciate the cordial receptions and in some cases extended conversations.

The afternoons are sunny and pleasant and the neighborhood even better! Thank you. Almost 80%

have contributed the $20 dues, and that doesn’t count those w ho have taken an envelope to mail it.

So if you see someone on your porch, Covid beard poking out around a mask, soccer ball clipboard

in hand, it’s me. If I missed you on the first pass, I’ll try again. 

The mailing list is getting updated on the fly, so this is the initial issue for some of you. Welcome! I

hope you find my occasional letters helpful rather than bothersome. Feedback and suggestions are

most welcome. You may find some helpful information on the web site, www.ridgewoodwilton.com

but excuse the low level of programming: I’m just learning how to do it.

GWNC. Both Patricia Carroll, a resident of the Saint Andrews Square Neighborhood Association

(SASNA) and Brian Curran, the Larchmont Chronicle columnist, were reelected to the Greater

Wilshire Neighborhood Council. Thanks from Patti for our support and our thanks to them for their

ardent support of neighborhoods. She reminds me that the GWNC needs volunteers for its

committees such as Transportation (traffic), Sustainability and Outreach. Thanks to Dick Herman

and Susan O’Connell who serve on the Land Use Committee.

FILMING. Next Wednesday, upper Wilton Drive corner will once again be the chosen site for

filming a commercial. The Location Manager, Jennifer Levine is eager to minimize the inevitable

disruptions. She can be reached at (310) 467-3742 or jj@goforjj.com 

A fond farewell to Marita Geraghty who leaves her South Wilton home of 28 years for a more

suburban locale. Marita was a fierce advocate for our neighborhood and its preservation, an active

member of the Association Board and community. She leaves us big boots to fill and we wish her

well.

Thanks for reading

Bob Reeves, President
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